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Introduction
Explosive volcanic eruptions generate large amounts (>50 % of total erupted mass) of fine ash particles (here defined as particles with diameter < 63 µm) which are dispersed into the atmosphere by buoyant plumes above volcanic vents and pyroclastic density currents (PDCs; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Hildreth and Drake, 1992; Rose and Durant, 2009 ). Most volcanic ash finer than 125 µm settles out of the atmosphere as particle aggregates that have higher settling velocities than individual constituent particles (Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Sorem, 1982; Lane et al., 1993) . While aggregation exerts a first order control on the dispersal of fine ash within eruption clouds, the physical and chemical processes involved are not completely understood despite significant progress over the past twenty years (Schumacher and Schmincke, 1995; Gilbert and Lane, 1994; James et al., 2002 James et al., , 2003 Textor et al., 2006a and b; Costa et al., 2010) . Fine airborne particles adhere to each other as a result of electrostatic attraction, moist adhesion between particles (e.g., Sorem, 1982; Gilbert and Lane, 1994; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991, 1995; James et al., 2002) and hydrometeor formation (e.g., Veitch and Woods, 2001; Textor et al., 2006a; . The atmospheric residence time of fine ash determines the hazard to aviation (Casadevall, 1994) , and ash fallout impacts local environments and infrastructure (Stewart et al., 2006; Spence et al., 2005; Wardman et al., 2011 ) and may present a health hazard over an extended period of exposure (Horwell and Baxter, 2006) .
Over the past few decades, models of varying complexity have been developed for the dispersal and sedimentation of volcanic particles. These models include analytical solutions, used widely for investigations of particle sedimentation and for hazard assessments (e.g., Armienti et al., 1988; Bonadonna et al., 2005a; Bursik et al., 1992a and b; Connor et al., 2001; Connor and Connor, 2006; Glaze and Self, 1991; Hurst and Turner, 1999; Koyaguchi and Ohno, 2001a; Macedonio et al., 2005; Suzuki, 1983) , and numerical models for real-time forecast of plume evolution and sedimentation (e.g., Costa et al., 2006; Searcy et al. 1998 ). Both types have been validated with field data and are now used regularly for both these purposes. However, the majority of these models do not account for ash aggregation and as a consequence tend to underestimate proximal fallout and overestimate ash concentrations in the atmosphere far from source, in particular in case of ash-rich volcanic plumes.
This paper reviews the current understanding of ash aggregation, summarizes observations of aggregate fallout, the structure and morphology of ash aggregates, and reviews the effects of aggregation on the dispersal of tephra. We draw together observations of eruptions, field studies of deposits, experimental studies and numerical modelling. Observations of recent eruptions indicate that the type of aggregate falling from ash clouds changes with distance from the volcano (Rosenbaum and Waitt, 1981; Hobbs et al., 1981; Sorem, 1982) : proximal aggregates are larger and can contain water on deposition (liquid or frozen); distal aggregates are much smaller, fragile, and often reach the surface without direct evidence for the involvement of water in the process (we loosely use the term proximal for regions within the plume corner, i.e. <15km depending on plume height; Bonadonna and Phillips, 2003 , and distal for regions beyond the plume corner). We support improved observation and documentation of ash aggregates both during eruptions and within deposits in order to advance knowledge of this important topic.
A note on ash aggregate terminology
Ash aggregates present a range of sizes, textures and shapes, from fragile submillimetre-size clusters of ash to centimeter-size concentric-laminated aggregates displaying variously sharp and graded laminations (e.g., Moore et al. 1966; Fisher and Schmincke 1984; Reimer, 1983; Scolamacchia et al., 2005 ). An early line of studies on particle aggregation focused on proximal aggregates often associated with phreatomagmatic activity (e.g. , Lorenz 1974; Rosi 1992; Gilbert and Lane, 1994) . Later studies of aggregation processes brought to light the complexities of particle aggregation and the greater variety of particle aggregates from other types of eruptions, and also included more focus on laboratory study (e.g., Sorem 1982; James et al. 2002; James et al. 2003; ). As a consequence, aggregation terminology has evolved and a number of different classification schemes have been proposed (Reimer, 1983; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991; Thordarson, 2004; Brown et al., 2010) . No classification scheme has yet been widely adopted and, over the past twenty years, the term 'accretionary lapilli' has been used to describe unstructured aggregates (e.g., Hayakawa, 1990; Rosi, 1992; Sisson, 1995; Watanabe, 1999; Trusdell et al., 2005) , multiple concentric-laminated aggregates (e.g., Cole and Scarpati, 1993; JunqueiraBrod et al., 2005; Edgar et al., 2007) , aggregates with a single fine-grained coating around a massive ash core (Branney, 1991) and ash-coated lithic clasts (Bednarz and Schmincke, 1990; Palladino et al., 2001 ). There are other examples in the literature where the term accretionary lapilli is used without an accompanying description of the aggregates. Usage of terms is inconsistent and confusion exists particularly around the term 'accretionary lapilli', which includes all lapilli-sized ash aggregates, but not aggregates smaller than 2 mm.
Consistent use of terminology is important for clear communication of ideas. In recognition that the term 'lapilli' is a particle size denominator and that many aggregates commonly referred to as 'accretionary lapilli' are < 2 mm, we propose to replace this term with 'accretionary pellet', which avoids particle size connotations. Accretionary pellets may be divided into three subcategories (AP1, AP2 and AP3) based only on internal structure, which avoids any implications regarding formation mechanisms. We define a second group of aggregates called particle clusters, which include 'ash clusters' (PC1; e.g., Sorem, 1982) and coated particles (PC2). Revised definitions for aggregate types are provided in Table 1 
Evidence for aggregation of volcanic particles

Visual observations
Ash aggregates have been observed falling during many historic explosive eruptions (Table 1 ; see examples in Fig. 1 ). Fallout of fine ash >100s km downwind appears exclusively dominated by millimetre-scale loosely-bound ash clusters (PC1) that rarely survive impact, whereas aggregate fallout from the column may include ash cluster formation, but is dominated by denser, typically spherical or subspherical aggregates (e.g., AP1, AP2 and AP3).
As a result of aggregation, many distal ash fall deposits are poorly sorted and exhibit polymodal particle size distributions (e.g., Varekamp et al., 1984; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Scott and McGimsey, 1994; Watt et al., 2009; ).
There are many observations of both liquid and frozen ash-rich hydrometeors formed in volcanic clouds (Williams and McNutt, 2004; Sparks et al., 1997;  Table 2 ). Liquid and frozen water provides the binding mechanism to hold ash particles together in aggregates. The growth of ice on ash in volcanic clouds also increases particle size and mass, which in turn increases particle terminal fall velocity and enhances collision rate and sedimentation. Observations during the 18 May 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens, USA, indicate a close association between the formation of volcanogenic hydrometeors (rain, graupel/hailstones and snow) and fine ash fallout within ~20-30 km of the volcano (Waitt and Dzurisin, 1981; Rosenbaum and Waitt, 1981) . The timescales of aggregate formation are short: for example, AP1 aggregates were deposited within five minutes of the onset of the 1990 eruption of Sakurajima volcano, Japan (Gilbert and Lane, 1994) In long-lived ash clouds (>1 day), cloud water concentrations fall close to background levels due to mixing and sedimentation (e.g., Schumann et al., 2011) , and electrostatic forces may then play an important role in particle binding (James et al., 2003) . Aggregation played an important role in the settling of ash from eruption clouds generated during the 2010 eruption of Eyjafjallajökull volcano, Iceland (Taddeucci et al., 2011) . Ground observations indicate that in May 2010 fine ash reached the surface as both particle clusters and accretionary pellets (e.g., Fig. 1 ) (Bonadonna et al. submitted) . Particle clusters were ubiquitous in the collected samples and were observed as ash clusters and coated particles (PC1 and PC2), whereas accretionary pellets were collected in only a few localities > 20km from vent (depending on local availability of water) and were observed as poorly structured pellets and liquid pellets (AP1 and AP3). Nonetheless, all these aggregates were not very well preserved in the resulting deposit and could only be observed due to dedicated acquisition strategies at the time of fallout. In contrast, AP2 aggregates produced during the first phase of the eruption (14 April 2011) reached sizes up to a few mm and were well preserved in the deposit (in proximal areas they fell as hail). It follows that aggregation-enhanced fallout reduced the airborne fine ash mass concentrations in distal parts of the Eyjafjallajökull ash cloud (Bonadonna et al., submitted (Bonadonna et al., 2002b) . Sedimentation of AP1 aggregates at these localities (~7 km from vent) initiated ~15 minutes after the onset of the explosions, lasted 10-30 minutes, and was followed by heavy precipitation (volcanogenic water drops started falling up to an hour after the fallout event).
Some AP1 aggregates also aggregated during sedimentation and formed clusters up to 6 mm in diameter. The deposit at these sites was polymodal (due to both aggregation and the combination of co-PDC and vertical plumes fallout) with a fraction of fine ash of about 50-90 wt% and a fine mode around 5 phi.
Most historic ash fall deposits from eruption columns that reach the tropopause have a distal region of increased fallout, 100s km from the volcano (Fig. 2 ). This is known as a distal mass accumulation maximum (or 'secondary thickening'), and results from aggregation in the drifting ash cloud (Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1981; Sorem, 1982; clouds') are common in the geological record and recent past (e.g., Self, 1983; Hayakawa, 1990; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991; De Rita et al., 2002; Branney et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2010; Ritchie et al., 2002) . Typically these deposits contain AP1 aggregates or, less commonly, AP2 aggregates (Table 1) . Ash fall layers comprised of AP1 aggregates commonly exhibit well-sorted, framework supported textures (Fig. 3A) although coalescence may occur post-deposition after rainfall or melting of originally frozen aggregates causing the texture to disintegrate (e.g., Rosi, 1992) . In the latter case, evidence that an ash layer originally comprised aggregates or ash clusters may come from poor sorting and polymodal grainsize distributions (e.g., Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; ). Occurrences of large AP2 aggregates within widespread ash fall layers derived from eruption clouds or co-PDC clouds associated with some phreatomagmatic and phreatoplinian eruptions may be clastor matrix-supported (Self, 1983; Giordano, 1998; Wilson, 2001; De Rita et al., 2002) . Layers of well-sorted, clast-supported AP2 aggregates with lithic or pumice cores have been interpreted as proximal fall deposits at several volcanoes (e.g., Lorenz, 1974; Bednarz and Schmincke, 1990; Houghton and Smith, 1993; Cole et al., 2001) .
There are few studies examining how aggregates change in size with distance from source within a fall deposit. Accretionary pellets in phreatoplinian fall deposits in New
Zealand decreased in diameter from 20 mm to 5 mm over distances of ~50 km (Self, 1983) and aggregates from the 11 ka eruptions of Laacher See volcano, Germany, decreased from 10 mm to 4 mm over a distance of ~10 km (Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991) . Aggregates present in the ash fall deposit of the 1980 Mount St. Helens eruption associated with the initial blast increased in size away from the volcano in an extremely non-systematic manner ( Figure 3 of Sisson, 1995) . Ritchie et al. (2002) demonstrated that the size of aggregates within the co-PDC ash layer increased away from source.
Preservation of aggregates in distal ash-fall layers is often poor: delicate ash clusters tend to disaggregate on impact or on sedimentation through a water column, although their presence can be inferred by polymodal grainsize populations. Features such as distal mass deposition maxima are more difficult to identify in the geological record due to rapid compaction and erosion (e.g., Hildreth and Drake, 1992) .
Stratigraphic context of accretionary pellets (AP) in pyroclastic density current deposits
Ash aggregates have been documented in the flow deposits of PDCs (excluding co-PDC deposit fall deposits). Most occurrences are of AP2 aggregates (e.g., McPhie, 1986; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991; Ui et al., 1992; Sohn, 1996; Baer et al., 1997; Colella and Hiscott, 1997; De Rita et al., 2002; Palladino et al., 2001; Scolamacchia et al., 2005; Branney et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2007; Andrews et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2010; Ellis and Branney, 2010) . AP2 aggregates are commonly found within the matrices of PDC deposits or clastsupported in discontinuous layers or lenses within bedded PDC deposit (Fig. 3A) . Broken fragments of AP2 aggregates are common alongside whole ones (Brown et al., 2010) . Other types of ash aggregates in PDC deposits are less commonly reported (e.g., ash pellets and clusters). Scolamacchia et al. (2005) Co-PDC ash fall layers that mantle the tops of the PDC deposits and extend beyond their parent PDC deposit sheet consist exclusively of clast-supported AP1 aggregates (Fig 3B) . The unstructured cores of the AP2 aggregates in the PDC deposits are closely similar to the AP1 aggregates in the overlying fall layer suggesting a genetic link. Brown et al. (2010) concluded that the AP1 aggregates grew in buoyant co-PDC plumes during the passage of the PDCs and that these subsequently accreted layers-evolving into AP2 aggregates-as they passed through lower parts of the buoyant plume above a PDC.
Aggregation within ash plumes: conditions and downwind changes
Large variations in particle aggregate morphology as a function of distance from source suggests that there are multiple aggregation pathways, which implies formation processes evolve with time during transport. The availability and abundance of water in the eruption cloud exerts a dominant control on aggregation (Gilbert and Lane, 1994; Veitch and Woods, 2001; Costa et al., 2010; Folch et al., 2010; Textor et al., 2006a and b). Initial fragmentation, particle collisions, mixed phase clouds and particle separation all lead to particle charging (Mather and Harrison, 2006) which influences particle collisions and may provide binding forces in the absence of water (more relevant for clouds 1000s km from source or >24 hours in age). Water in ash clouds originates from volatiles in the preeruptive magma (up to ~8 wt.%; Wallace, 2005) , entrainment of moist lower tropospheric air (e.g., Woods, 1993; Ernst et al., 1996) and through interaction with external water bodies, (e.g., phreatomagmatic eruptions or from the passage of PDCs across water, e.g., Carey et al., 1996; Edmonds and Herd, 2005) . The importance of cloud water content is supported by the presence of large ash aggregates (AP1 and AP2) generated in eruption clouds from both small and large phreatomagmatic eruptions in which a large proportion of external water is incorporated into the eruption column. However, these eruptions also tend to produce larger quantities of fine ash and aggregation may play a greater role in fine ash removal in hydro-volcanic clouds relative to eruption clouds containing less water.
The presence of aggregates >4 mm diameter (diameter of raindrop break-up; Houze, 1994 ) requires a mixed-phase cloud containing supercooled liquid water and ice: growth to sizes above this threshold occurs through riming and recycling through the cloud. Fallout of centimetre-sized aggregates occurs in close association with the eruption column usually found within 10s km of the vent. Aggregate sedimentation results in the progressive removal of fine ash and water, such that a given eruption cloud will become depleted in water and fine ash with distance from the volcano. Thus, the rate of aggregation directly effects airborne particle mass in distal regions of the cloud.
During the 18 May 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens, medial-distal particle aggregation (i.e. > 200 km from the vent) was mainly characterized by formation of ash clusters (PC1 , Table 1 ) of a few hundreds of microns dominantly composed of ash <45 m (Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Schumacher, 1994; Sorem, 1982) , whereas particle aggregation within tens of kilometres from the vent was characterized by deposition of accretionary pellets between 2-10 mm in diameter (Rosenbaum and Waitt, 1981; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982) . Hobbs et al. (1981) reported "fist-sized dry and wet clumps of loosely aggregated material bombarding their aircraft at the edge of the dark ash plume about 37 km downwind and east of the volcano" while attempting airborne measurements. Ash aggregation in distal regions of volcanic clouds emplaced in the upper troposphere (and higher) occurs much like snowflake growth . Ice is routinely detected in eruption clouds Rose et al., 2004) and fine ash particles act as ice nuclei for the growth of ice/ashhydrometeors (Durant et al., 2008) . Throughout the May 18 eruption there were two regions of radar reflectivity at fixed location (Harris et al., 1981) ; one over the volcano and the other centred approximately 200-300 km downwind, which correlated to observations of aggregate fallout (Fig. 4) . These observations indicated: (1) the particles in the cloud increased in size either as a result of ash particle aggregation, growth of hydrometeors on ash particles, or as a combination of both; and (2) a "bright band" in the vertical structure of radar echoes due to the ice to liquid water phase change (Fig. 5) . Ash-hydrometeor growth combined with cloud base sublimation results in mammatus cloud formation ( Fig. 6; Schultz et al., 2006) . Aggregation efficiency increases in the presence of liquid water (Lawson et al., 1998 ) which allows fine ash aggregates to rapidly grow and sediment en masse. Liquid water should be present at temperatures to -23 °C during plume ascent (Durant et al. 2008 ) and at T > 0 °C during descent. Therefore the distance at which hydrometeor-enhanced aggregation occurs in the distal part of the cloud is determined by the point at which the cloud passes through the 0 °C isotherm. During fallout through regions of the atmosphere with low humidity, evaporation/sublimation may leave only fragile aggregates held together by adsorbed water molecules and electrostatic forces on particle surfaces.
In small, lower tropospheric eruption plumes, ash aggregation may be partly influenced by the ambient meteorological conditions. Gilbert et al. (1994) noticed that damp ash pellets at Sakurajima volcano fell during periods of high relative humidity (>80 % relative humidity; cloudy days following a period of regional rainfall), while apparently dry, delicate AP1 aggregates fell on days with lower relative humidity. Watanabe et al. (1999) noted that AP1 aggregates at Unzen volcano were generated in plumes above block-and-ash flows (which generally have a low water content due to the lack of magmatic water input) on cloudy days (i.e., water required to drive aggregation was derived from moist entrained air).
During the 1979 eruption of Soufriere St. Vincent, fallout of 'dry' AP1 aggregates (which broke on impact) and wet AP1 and AP3 aggregates (which splashed or flattened on deposition) occurred on separate occasions in proximal regions (< 9 km) from plumes that reached ~18 km height (Brazier et al., 1982) . More observations of aggregate morphology alongside quantitative measurement of environmental parameters are needed to discriminate the effect on aggregation rate.
The development and growth of droplet and ice crystal populations has been observed as air passes over mountains in lenticular (or lee wave) clouds. Air forced up over a mountain top experiences a steady expansion and a decrease in temperature that results in cloud droplet formation followed by rapid glaciation (Field et al., 2001; Baker et al. 2006 ).
Once over the peak, the air descends and adiabatic compression causes temperature and pressure to increase, which results in hydrometeor sublimation or evaporation. Particle aggregates were observed falling from lee waves formed in the volcanic cloud from the 3
April 1988 eruption of Mount Augustine, USA (Rose et al., 1988; W. Rose, personal communication, 2010) . In this scenario, aggregation may be closely related to hydrometeor formation, which was enhanced in the upwards propagating part of the lee wave cloud.
The proportion of fine ash involved in aggregation may be inferred from satellite observations of volcanic ash clouds (e.g., 1992 eruptions of Crater Peak, USA, Rose et al., 2001 ). In the first 30 minutes, >70 wt.% of erupted material falls out within 10s km of the volcano while in the next 24 hours another ~25 wt.% of total erupted mass falls out within 100s km to 1000s km dominantly through hydrometeor-enhanced aggregation of fine ash.
The final <5 wt.% remains airborne in detectable quantities for another 3-5 days in low concentrations. At this stage the cloud has lost most of the erupted water through sedimentation of ash-hydrometeors and mixing with dry ambient atmosphere, and electrostatic aggregation most likely dominates (e.g., see ash clusters, Fig. 1a , b).
The particle size distribution of aggregates is less well known, though may be inferred from sedimentological analysis of fallout known to be influenced by aggregation (Fig. 7) through deconvolution of measured bulk sample polymodal particle size distributions (Wohletz et al. 1989) . Aggregate fallout during the 18 May 1980 Mount St. Helens eruption was linked to the formation of a distal mass deposition maximum centred on ~ 330 km from the volcano (Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982) . The ash deposit beyond 125 km consisted of 4 subpopulations : the size and abundance of the coarsest subpopulation decreased with distance and was associated with gravitational sorting and settling of large (>100 µm) individual ash particles; the remaining 3 subpopulations were directly involved in the ash aggregation process. One of these subpopulations with a mode at ~20 µm that dominated the deposit mass fraction over the distal maximum in mass deposition and correlated closely to the locations of observed aggregate fallout. The particle size distribution of fallout at distances >300 km was remarkably similar (mean particle diameter 18.6 µm; standard deviation 0.7 µm) and represents the size characteristics of ash involved exclusively in ash aggregation (Fig. 7) . There is a growing body of evidence that indicates the particle size characteristics of aggregates do not vary between different eruptive styles (Bonadonna et al., 2002b; Durant et al., 2011) as it is a particle sizeselective process, thus, identification and measurement of aggregation particle size subpopulations in fallout deposits provides a tool to evaluate the propensity of aggregation in historic and ancient ash deposits Aggregate growth rates as a function of plume/cloud humidity and the effect of residence time within an ash cloud are not known. There is compelling observational evidence that some simple forms (AP1 aggregates) grow into more complex ones (concentrically structured AP2 aggregates; e.g., Brown et al., 2010) , but controls on the transition from the accretion of ash as massive, structure-less aggregates to the accretion of thin concentric laminations in which each layer differs markedly from its neighbour in grainsize, or in which each layer exhibits strong grainsize grading are not constrained. In historic eruption deposits large aggregates (>0.5 cm) are commonly confined to regions 10s km from source, although evidence in the geological record suggests that during some extremely large eruptions they can be deposited > 100 km from source (Self, 1983) . Large aggregates may form preferentially within vertical columns where liquid water contents are high and where rapid vertical changes in physical conditions (e.g., temperature, phase conditions of water) allow more complex forms to develop, for example through reentrainment of falling aggregates at the column margins or for vertical cycling through different parts of a column or proximal eruption cloud in a manner similar to hailstone formation. These conditions may also be met or approximated within co-PDC plumes above sustained PDCs.
Once ash aggregates have formed within an ash cloud, they can be further modified by passage through ambient conditions that differ from those in which they grew (e.g., in the troposphere). Whilst the effect this may have on morphology is poorly constrained, the effects on binding mechanisms can be more readily investigated. Volcanic ash plumes contain abundant aerosol and gas phases which can be scavenged by silicate ash particles and can cause rapid surface acid dissolution (Rose, 1977; Varekamp et al., 1984; Oskarsson, 1980; Delmelle et al., 2005 Delmelle et al., , 2007 . This can alter the particle surface chemistry and result in the precipitation of sulphate and halide salts at the ash-liquid interface (Delmelle et al., 2007) . Numerous authors have documented microlitic crystals of NaCl and CaSO 4, and FeO films that act to cement ash aggregates together (Varekamp et al., 1984; Tomita et al., 1985; Gilbert et al., 1994; Scolamacchia et al., 2005) . These minerals precipitate from solution as the aggregates pass through less humid regions of the ash cloud or the atmosphere (Gilbert and Lane, 1994) and aggregates can be strongly indurated by the time they are deposited (e.g., Varekamp et al., 1984; Brown et al., 2010) . Studies of amorphous cements within aggregates can help in deductions about ash cloud vapor chemistry in ash clouds (e.g., Scolamacchia et al., 2005) .
Experimental studies on aggregation
Experimental studies over the last couple of decades have provided fundamental insight on both accretionary pellet and ash cluster formation (Gilbert and Lane, 1994; James et al., 2002; James et al., 2003; Schumacher, 1994; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1995; Kueppers et al., 2011) . As an example, even though ash clusters (PC1, (Gilbert and Lane, 1994; James et al., 2002; James et al. 2003; Schumacher, 1994) . Material used in experiments range from natural to artificial samples with variable particle size (e.g. ash produced by breaking cm-sized pumices (James et al., 2002 (James et al., , 2003 ; volcanic ash <250 microns from the Laacher See tephra (PF deposit) (Schumacher, 1994) ; andesitic particles <300 microns from Sakurajima; ballottini™, silica carbide and fused alumina (Gilbert and Lane, 1994) . More than 60% of PC1 aggregates observed in lab experiments are characterized by fall velocities between 0.2-0.4 m s -1 which is in agreement with some numerical results (Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Cornell et al., 1983; James et al., 2002) . James et al. (2003) produced a curve-fitting model to describe the variation of aggregation coefficients with particle sizes (i.e. ratio between aggregated particles and total mass of injected particles) and compared it with the aggregation coefficient resulted from wet-aggregation experiments (Gilbert and Lane, 1994; Fig. 8) . The coefficient represents a combination of collision and sticking efficiency for different particle sizes. Dry aggregates (formed in the absence of a liquid phase) up to 700 m in diameter are believed to have a typical density of 200 kg m -3 and are characterized by exponential cumulative distributions of particle sizes with most particles <70 m (James et al., 2002; James et al., 2003) . In contrast, wet aggregates are more likely to be preserved in tephra deposits and therefore have been described in more detail (Gilbert and Lane, 1994; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1995) . In particular, Gilbert and Lane (1994) have proposed a quantitative model for the formation of accretionary pellets mainly based on the aggregation coefficient, particle concentration, particle characteristics and cloud thickness. Theoretical simulations predict maximum aggregate sizes in the range of 0.7-20 mm for a cloud thickness of 0.5-10 km respectively. Durant et al. (2008) report heterogeneous ice nucleation experiments that investigated the effect of ash particle ice nucleus composition and surface area on liquid water drop freezing temperature. They conclude that volcanic clouds have potential to be "over-seeded" due to the presence of high number concentrations of ash particles acting as ice nuclei and would contain high ice crystal concentrations with smaller size relative to pure water clouds. Ice nucleation from the liquid phase occurs over a relatively narrow altitude range that corresponds to a temperature range of ~250-260 K.
Empirical and numerical studies on aggregation
Empirical parameterizations have been devised by some authors to understand particle aggregation. In particular, in order to simulate the Campanian Y-5 ash layer, Cornell et al. Armienti et al. (1988) considered the same data and required particles smaller than 90 m to fall at speed of 0.55 m s -1 . However, Carey and Sigurdsson (1982) were not able to reproduce the deposition of fine ash observed in the proximal area (Hobbs et al., 1981; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982) . Schumacher (1994) reproduced the fine-ash deposition in the proximal area by electrostatic adhering of small particles (<45 m) on larger particles (>63 m) (i.e. single-grain clusters).
Finally, Bonadonna et al. (2002a) and Bonadonna and Phillips (2003) have used a combination of the Cornell et al. (1983) model, the parameterization of Gilbert and Lane (1994) , and field observations from the Montserrat eruption (Vulcanian explosions and dome collapses of August-October, 1997; Bonadonna et al., 2002b) to compile the hazard assessment of Montserrat (West Indies) and to investigate the effects of aggregation on the thinning of tephra deposits.
Empirical description of particle aggregation is an important component of volcanic hazard assessment associated with eruptions rich in fine ash, although most operational ash cloud models do not include any description of ash aggregation. Particle aggregation is a complex time-dependent process and is better described by a numerical solution. However, numerical models only exist for wet aggregation (Veitch and Woods, 2001; Textor et al., 2006a ,b: Costa et al., 2010 Folch et al., 2010) and wet sedimentation (i.e., removal of ash due to rain; Stohl et al., 2005; Draxler and Hess, 1998; D'Amours et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2007; . Here we will only describe details of wet-aggregation modelling. Veitch and Woods (2001) focused on the process of wet aggregation which may arise when cloud water vapor cools and condenses during rise, thereby providing a binding agent for ash particles within the eruption column. It is assumed that particle aggregation only occurs in presence of liquid water and therefore they focus on wet aggregation in the eruption column (and assume the downwind plume of large Plinian eruptions is always below freezing temperature). As collision and sticking efficiency is decoupled and the relative speed of particles is enhanced by turbulence, the collision rate is high in the eruption column. Veitch and Woods (2001) According to Textor and Ernst (2004) the plume model considered by Veitch and Woods (2001) provides an overly-simplistic description of the aggregation process as it does not consider microphysical processes crucial for the aggregation of ash in the presence of water. Textor et al. (2006a, b) presented a more sophisticated model of wet aggregation using ATHAM (Active Tracer High-resolution Atmospheric Model, Graf et al. 1999; Herzog et al. 2003; Oberhuber et al. 1998 ) which accounts for the formation of liquid and solid hydrometeors and the effect on the plume dynamics from the latent heat generated by water phases changes. During rapid rise to high cold altitudes, ice is dominant in typical
Plinian plumes relative to liquid water. In addition, the total mass of tephra in Plinian eruptions is about two orders of magnitude greater than that of condensed hydrometeors.
As a result, most particles occur in the form of frozen aggregates with low water content (ice fractions usually lower than 10% by mass). with good agreement. The models proposed by Costa et al. (2010) and Folch et al. (2010) demonstrate that wet aggregation is limited to the cloud region characterized by temperatures above the freezing point of water, i.e. in the vertical column, as aggregation due to the presence of ice seems is less effective. Costa et al. (2010) also demonstrated how wet aggregation strongly depends on the ratio between the residence time of aggregating particles within the cloud region where liquid water exists and the time required for aggregates to form. As a result, aggregation processes are likely to be more effective in moderate explosions and small plumes than in vigorous Plinian and sub-Plinian eruptions characterized by fast ascending plumes.
Discussion, conclusions and suggestions for future work
Aggregation plays a fundamental role in the sedimentation of fine volcanic particles, both in proximal and distal areas, and influences atmospheric ash concentrations and tephra deposition. Fine ash particle aggregation results in greater fallout of fine ash close to source and has the effect of reducing distal (100s-1000s km) atmospheric ash concentrations. Even though ash-poor deposits can still be described without accounting for particle aggregation (Bonadonna and Phillips, 2003) , models that do not account for aggregation have proven unable to reproduce tephra deposits rich in fine ash (Bonadonna et al., 2002a; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Macedonio et al., 1988; Folch et al., 2010) . Enhanced sedimentation of volcanic ash is important both in proximal areas and in medial-distal areas (e.g. Montserrat 1997 Vulcanian explosions and dome collapses; Bonadonna et al., 2002b; Mount St. Helens 1980; Folch et al., 2010) . Very fine ash (<10 µm) falling as millimetric aggregates in populous regions are easily remobilized by human activity (e.g. by traffic, cleaning, horticulture) and pose a significant threat to human health (e.g. Baxter et al., 1999) . In addition, integrating aggregation into operational forecast models of tephra dispersal is essential to avoid mismatches between predicted and observed ash concentrations in the atmosphere (especially at distances 100s-1000s km from the volcano) during explosive eruptions.
Accurate parameterization volcanic ash sedimentation is crucial both to real-time forecasting of ash dispersal (e.g. for aviation purposes; e.g. Bonadonna et al., 2011) and to hazard assessment of ground tephra accumulation (e.g. for long-term land use planning). In particular, key aspects of volcanic-ash aggregation (e.g. particle sticking properties and the role of hydrometeor formation) still need to be characterized in order to develop realistic numerical models that can be combined with models of tephra transport and sedimentation.
This can only be accomplished through multidisciplinary efforts.
The presence of ash aggregates in co-PDC ash cloud fall deposits (e.g., Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991; Hobblit, 2000; Bonadonna et al., 2002b; Ritchie et al., 2002; Brown et al., 2010) indicates that conditions in ash-rich co-PDC plumes can approximate those conditions that may promote aggregation in parts of eruption columns. A large fraction of the total erupted material (35-50 vol. %) may be elutriated from PDCs by co-PDC deposit plumes (Sparks and Walker, 1977) and carried to the stratosphere (Sparks et al., 1997; Dartevelle et al., 2002) , and the lofted ash is finer-grained than that dispersed by Plinian columns (Evans et al., 2009 ).
Ash aggregates occur with a range of morphology and internal structure that ranges from fragile particle clusters (i.e., PC1 and PC2) to accretionary pellets (i.e., AP1-3). Typically the structure of particle clusters and liquid pellets are not preserved in the stratigraphic record, whereas poorly structured and concentrically structured pellets (AP1 and AP2) are more resistant. The particle size of ash aggregates has a fairly consistent distribution for a given morphological-type that ranges from ~5 phi both for AP1 and AP2 aggregates to ~6 phi for PC1 (Bonadonna et al., 2002b; Durant et al., 2011) . The availability of water within an eruption column or an eruption cloud and the residence time of ash particle with the eruption column and the eruption cloud control how and where aggregation occurs. Condensation occurs when the temperature falls below the dewpoint temperature and freezing occurs in a narrow range between T ≥ -13 °C to -23 °C (Durant et al., 2008) .
Aggregation in an evolved ash cloud (>24 hours, 100s -1000s km from source) in the upper troposphere is driven by the growth of ice on ash particles which causes ash clouds to subside at rates that are orders of magnitude faster than terminal settling velocities of individual particles. Additionally, electrostatically-driven aggregation will become more important as the fraction of water in the cloud decreases.
Future work needs to focus on observational constraints of the process to inform and improve tephra dispersal and sedimentation models. As volcanic ash clouds contain a range of silicate ash and aerosol particles that collectively span over seven orders of magnitude in size , no single technique can measure the full range of particle size that includes individual ash particles (<1 µm -2 cm) and growing aggregates (>10 µm ->4 cm), so an integrated strategy is required (e.g., Bonadonna et al. 2011) . Therefore, empirical studies should incorporate multiple observational techniques that include remote sensing (radar observations and thermal infrared imaging cameras) combined with direct analysis of fallout. Active remote sensing includes radar and lidar. Radar remote sensing is typically used to detect hydrometeor particles >1 mm diameter, although it is possible to detect silicate particles as small as 30 µm diameter (e.g., Bonadonna et al., 2011) . Radar observations can constrain the spatial distribution of aggregate formation both in the vertical and horizontal, and potentially identify water phases due to vertical changes in reflectivity, and should involve a combination of high power short wavelength scanning systems with smaller vertically pointing radar rain-gauge disdrometers to directly observe fallout rates. Thermal infrared imaging systems (e.g., Prata and Bernardo, 2009 ) are sensitive to the fine ash fraction and could detect the onset of particle aggregation and observe changes in cloud mass loading over time. Dedicated laboratory investigation can also provide important insight on the evolution of particle aggregates both in wet and dry environments through direct control of environmental conditions (temperature and humidity).
Observations remain critical in understanding ash aggregation and combining remote approaches with detailed physical analyses of aggregates, accounting for how aggregates may change with time during an eruption and with distance away from a volcano will provide much needed constraints for tephra dispersal models and for experiments aimed at investigating the physical and chemical conditions that control aggregation. Harris et al. (1981) which is equivalent to stratiform rainfall rates of 2.5-12.5 mm/hr. The light grey shading corresponds to a weaker reflectivity. Modified from Folch et al. (2010) . Figure 5 . Compared to raindrops, snowflakes have a complex morphology that results in high drag and lower fall velocities in the atmosphere. As a consequence, the volumetric mass loading of snowflakes in the atmosphere is greater than water drops, which have higher fall velocities and larger separation distances between hydrometeor particles. Additionally, because of greatly different dielectric properties, liquid hydrometeors have a higher radar reflectivity than frozen hydrometeors. A "bright band" in vertically-pointing radar reflectivities observations results from an increase in K (reflectivity) as snow melts to form liquid water during descent. As a snowflake passes through the 0 °C isotherm, the outside of the particle becomes liquid, while particle density and fall velocity remain almost unaffected. Consequently, particle mass loading remains similar but reflectivity rapidly increases, which is responsible for the increased radar reflectivity. As the snowflake fully melts, the structure collapses and forms a drop, and consequently fall velocity and particle separation increases which causes a decrease in reflectivity. Figure 6 . Model for mammatus-driven distal ash sedimentation, formation of aggregates, and distal mass deposition maxima in tephra deposits ). James et al. (2003) and Gilbert and Lane (1994) .
